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朝 温 泉 地 の 気 候 に つ い て
- 過 去 10年 間 の 集 計 -
的場邦和 ･八幡降職 ･江沢英光 ･井上妙子
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Fig2･Annualvariationsofatmospherictemperatures(max.,min.andat9a.m.)
など)の由来と,ウラン鉱床との関連が論議されている.
























6月 :20日,7月 :31日,8月 :31日,9月 :24日 (総
計 :113日)で,日最高気温が30oCを越す真夏日の日数
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的場邦和 ･八幡隆昭 ･江沢英光 ･井上妙子
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Fig.6.SeasonalwinddirectionatMjsasaSpa(1960-1961)
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Fig･81DISCOmfort-ildexmeasuredat3p.m.lnthermometershelterwithlouveredsldes.fromJunetoOct.,1962
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Fig.10.Ultraviolet-raylntenSitiesmeasuredatMisasaSpaf-TomJam.toDec.,1961
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ON CLIMATOLOGY IN MISASA SPA-SUM-
MARY FOR PAST TEN YEARS
by Kunikazu MATOBA, Takaaki YAHATA, Hidemitsu
ESAWA and Taeko INOUE (Director: Prof. H. MORI-
NAGA), Department of Medicine, Institute for Thermal
Spring Research, Okayama University.
Abstract. Misasa Spa is well known as the most
radioactive hot springs in Japan (maximum Rn con-
tent: 2330x 10-10 curie/I) and it has been applied to
the management of neuralgia, rheumatic diseases,
gastrointestinal disorders, etc. In this paper the cli-
matological factors in Misasa Spa during the last
decade (1956,,-,1965) are summarized. The main
features are as following:
1. The atmospheric temperature attains highest
above 30 0 e during the last ten days in July and the
first ten days.in August. In winter the temperature
goes down below O°e. during the last ten days in
January and the first ten days in February. Owing to
the high humidity, however, it is not felt so cold.
2. The amount of precipitation is more than 2,000
mm or so through the year.
3. The westwards wind is prevailing. The wind
grade of 2 "-' 3 are observed most frequently.
4. Approximately 150 days of the year are clear
fairly clear.
5. It is proved unexpectedly that it is rich in or
the ultraviolet radiation even in winter.
The results pointed above may suggest that the
therapeutical period is optimal between March and
October.
